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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Disclosure of Fiduciary Obligations 
2 messages

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 17, 2022 at 10:24 AM
To: "Lindstrom, Tatiana" <tatiana.lindstrom@ottawa.ca>

Dear Tatiana, 

I need to know how You are making out with the package that was sent to You.  If You need to discuss the Matter with Me
further, please do not hesitate to contact Me.  It is My belief that Canada's claim of 'independence' in 1867 was in fact an
Act of Treason against Her Majesty, and Her Majesty knew well that those committing the act of treason had no clue how
to govern a nation independently, so Her Majesty retained control of Her colonies by covert means, and failed to provide
any of Canada's treasonous traitors with the knowledge of international banking so they would have no opportunity to own
any property.  A debtor cannot own property, and Canada's debt is a reflection of the fact that Canada does not have ANY
wealth whatsoever to administer.  You only have promises to pay which have been determined legal for Your de-facto
government and Your de-facto Courts, though any Man can demand payment at any time.  If the debtor is unable to fulfill
their promise, they are generally imprisoned until their debt is paid.

I do not Wish to be held as an economic prisoner of war for aiding and abetting the treasonous Acts of the Canadian
government in 1867, which is the status that all Canadians have as a result of Canada's treasonous Acts against the
Crown.

How long should I anticipate it Will take to credit the 'real' wealth I have sent You to the beneficiaries account?

I also need a full report of all efforts You are making to resolve this Matter, including the names of every individual
representative of Canada's government in any capacity, as ALL are Trustees of the public Trust Created for the artificial
person's BENEFIT.  

I require a reply to this email at Your earliest convenience and a reasonable time estimate if I Will not receive that reply
today,

Thank You kindly,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(An Express Trust Organization)
On Her Majesty's Service

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 17, 2022 at 2:09 PM
To: "Lindstrom, Tatiana" <tatiana.lindstrom@ottawa.ca>

Dear Tatiana, 

Please also be advised that this is an official audit of the Canadian government of their Fiduciary obligations to Canada's
People, and all of these correspondences related to My efforts to Honour My obligations as the Executor of My Trust in
God to defend the inherent rights of Canada's People, Will be forwarded to Her Majesty if I am unable to find any
competent agents within Canada's government.

This audit Will include all examples of harm done to Me by Way of trespass upon My inherent rights since I moved to the
city of Ottawa five years ago, including (but not limited to):
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the Ottawa Police Service (constable Christopher Matthew Jenkyn, badge #2209, for assault causing bodily harm,
unlawful arrest and detainment, torture, undo mental and physical duress), the city of Ottawa (Housing Services, Ontario
Works, trespass upon My inherent right to freely dispose of My natural wealth without prejudice to foreign (Canadian)
obligations), the city of Ottawa's legal department (for perverting the law by defending the trespasses of Trustees upon
the Beneficiary (Sean Stephen von Dehn) and interfering with his access to the Ontario Superior Court for remedy by
TWICE bribing Court judges outside of the Court process), the Salvation Army (confirmed by the city of Ottawa's own
investigation into the matter while failing to provide any compensation for the harm done), justice Sally A. Gomery and
justice Bobby (Robert) Beaudoin (for accepting private pleadings from the city of Ottawa outside of the Court process
effectively conspiring to interfere with My right to a fair and impartial hearing/trial, breaching their duties and obligations to
the Court), the Justice Council of Canada (for failing to investigate the criminal acts of their court justices), Sergeant
Catherine Woods of the Ottawa Police Service (breach of Trust, breach of contract, abdication of Oath, failure to
discharge duties of officers under her command in accordance with the Rule of Law to protect the inherent rights of
Canada and Ottawa's People), Ottawa's Public Health Officer, Vera Etches (treason, violation of hippocratic oath to do no
harm, illegal and unlawful mask and vaccine mandates, coercion and intimidation to receive a dangerous medical
treatment without disclosing the risks or offering any of the widely available and effective alternative treatments, breach of
Trust), Laura Dudas (for conspiring with Vera Etches and enforcing her illegal and unlawful policies, effectively
implementing the coercive and intimidating policies upon the People of Ottawa, effectively 'banning' unvaccinated People
from public services and trespassing upon their right to freedom of assembly and freedom to travel unhindered), the
Mayor, Jim Watson (known by Me as mayor 'what's on' because he is ultimately responsible/liable for the policies
enforced by the city and is aiding and abetting the crimes of his medical officer and deputy mayor, he is also ultimately
responsible for all the harm done to Me by all of these government agencies operating within his city), Mary Simon (for
failing to remove Trudeau from office for his treasonous Acts against Canada's People, aiding and abetting his trespasses
upon the Rule of Law and the inherent rights of Canada's People), and the list continues to grow.

All of the above are also guilty of breach of the public Trust.

All of these crimes and Acts are on the international public Record for any One to view - there is no disputing any of this
harm, and so far, I have not received ANY reasonable excuse or lawful exemption from Your (Ontario Works
administrators) for trespass upon My right to freely dispose of My natural wealth.  So I can only presume that unless You
intend to Present one to Me, You ARE bound by Canada's Charter and international Treaty obligations and Will hereby
cease Your trespasses upon My inherent right to freely dispose of My natural wealth for the benefit of Sean Stephen von
Dehn.  If the receipts are not credited to My account, I Will perceive Your trespasses upon My inherent rights to be both
Willful (mens rae, with criminal intent) and continuous.

Once again, this is Your legal and lawful obligation to Me as Trustee to the beneficiary, Sean Stephen von Dehn:

2. All peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources without
prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic co-operation, based upon the principle
of mutual benefit, and international law. In no case may a people be deprived of its own means of
subsistence. - United Nations Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, ratified by Canada and
subject to the Rule of Law as of March, 1976. 

If You are unable to credit the receipts to My account, I can only presume that Your trespasses are Willful, and that You
have no intention of ever fulfilling Your Fiduciary obligations to Me, and I Will have no recourse but to report You directly
to Her Majesty for Your Act of Treason.  Any trespass upon the Sovereignty of Canada's People is an Act of Treason
because Canada's Charter and Treaty obligations are the Supreme Law of the Land and Canada's number
ONE priority.  It is essentially the ONLY thing Canada's People Trust the government to do without exception.  If Canada
does not Honour their Charter obligations, they are effectively committing treason against Canada's People for violating
the Provisions they were Trusted to protect.  Canada's Charter is a contract and is superior to all codes, statutes and acts
because that is precisely what those codes, statutes and acts are allegedly legislated to protect.

Thank You, I look forward to hearing from You as soon as possible,

As always, these Notices Will be Published on the International Court of Record at www.vondehnvisuals.com.

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean (Trustee/Executor)
On Her Majesty's Service 
for the benefit of Sean Stephen von Dehn and Canada's Sovereign People

[Quoted text hidden]

http://www.vondehnvisuals.com/
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